
Birth date:

Color:

If so, under which circumstances? Is your dog comfortable in the car?

Breed:

VETERINARY

Age

Sex:

Does your dog play with other dogs?                               How often?

Has your animal ever been in a boarding facility?

For how long?                                   Did he react well to it?

Where did you get the animal?

How long have you had your animal?

Operated: Weight:

Quantity:

Allergies:

Does your animal always wear his collar in the house?

Name of the clinic: Telephone:

Diseases:

MEDICAL INFORMATION

Address:

Check areas where your dog displays these signs:

Chews and destructs objects:

Does your dog demonstrate uncertainty towards people?                  Men?             Women?

ANIMAL'S FILE

Owner's name(s):

DIET

RESERVED FOR DOG OWNERS ONLY

Seizures: Physical limitations:

Pulls on leash: Urinates in the house: Defecates in the house:

Intolerance: Symptoms observed:

In order the insure the animal's health, if he does not eat the food provided by its owners within 24 

hours, Hotel Balto reserves the right to feed the animal with canned food and/or cooked chicken or 

ground beef, to the animal's preference. Should we have to supply food, you will be charged at the 

departure of the animal.

Frequency:                     /day

Is there a spot on his body that he does not want touched?               Where?

Barks often: Nervousness:

A person?

Eats his feces: Afraid of noises:

Protects his toys: Shares easily:

Suffers from phobias:    

HOTEL BALTO, 115 MONTÉE CÔTE DOUBLE, VAUDREUIL-DORION, QC, J7V 0H4, 450-424-2258. www.hotelbalto.com

Should the animal cause important damages to the goods or property of Hotel Balto, fees may be 

charged to the owners at the departure of the animal. Any health problems caused by chewing and/or 

ingesting our goods & property, toys or any other item, will be the pet's owner entire responsibility. 

We are not responsible for the sickness of your pet caused by stress or anxiety.

SIGNATURE: DATE:

Other information:

Animal's name:

Food (brand):

Has already bitten:

Protects his food:

An animal?
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